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TODAY: The National Weather Service In Paducah
forecasts cloudy akin today with a 20 percent chance
of rain and higha In the low 40s. EXTeNDED
OUTLOOK: Cloudy wl!h a chance of rain Saturday, clearing on Sunday
and Monday. Highs In the 408. Lows In the 30a.
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Planners ready for new building
favorable early indications
have afforded admlnlstrators
the chance to start making
Staff Writer
plans instead of promises.
"In our present location we
If l~gtslators accept the have reached a point where
Governor's proposal to build we are having to limit enrolla $12.5 million Industry and ment in some areas because
Technology bulldlng here, it of the lack of space,'' Winters
will establish permanent said.
quarters for a program that
The number of students
has seen continual growth in
cramped facilttles over the
past 10 years.
By JOHN WATSON

Since an study of the needs
of regional industries a
decade ago, the new
engineering technology programs here have attracted a
large number of new
students.
Basement laboratories and
garage-like classrooms have
plagued the College for many
years, and finally , Dean Ken
Winters believes the signs for
a new building are looking
good.

enrolling in Murray State's
engineering technology and
related programs has increased between 12 to 20 percent per year over the past
decade, according to Winters.
The proposed new building
is being planned to hold four
of the college's seven departments in its 115 to ~.000
square feet. The departments

The new building would be
of engineering tectmology,
safety engineering and constructed at the corner of
health, graphic arts Chestnut and 16th Street,
technology and industrial where Swann Hall now
education and technology will stands. ''The b uilding
(Swann) is scheduled to be
be moving.
The departments of removed next summer,
agriculture and home whether the Industry and
economics will remain in the Technology facility is funded
Applied Science Building, or not," Winters said.
''This new space will allow
whlle mllltary science will reus to enroll more students, inmain in Stewart Stadium.
crease much needed
laboratory space and increase the effectiveness of
our service role to Kentucky's
businesses ami industry,"
Winters said.
"With our superb faculty,
staff, strong academic programs and a state-of-the-art
facility Murray State stands
to become a national leader in
engineering technology
education,' ' he said.
The lack of adequate
laboratory space Is evident in
the unique location of several
of the college's laboratories.
"Right now we have
laboratories in the laundry

Collins' proposal is scheduled to go before the General
Assembly tn late March or PLANS FOR A NEW Industry & Technology Building Include the driWinga •bove. The building would
early April. However be conttructecl 8t the pr...nt alte of awenn H•ll.

s.. NEW BUILDING
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Fraternities eye
dry rush proposal
By JENNIFER DUNN
Staff Writer

The Interfraternity Councll
has established a committee
to look into the posslblltty of
establishing a dry rush on
campus, following a national
movement which has met
with mixed suc c ess in
Kentucky.
In recent years, a number
of lawsuits have been filed
against fraternities and
groups serving alcohol to people below the legal drinking
age.
In Kentucky, the drinking
age is 21. In Calloway County,
the sale of alcohollc
beverages is Ulegal,
Allen McClard, IFC president and a member of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
which presented the dry rush
proposal, said a dry rush here
would be more safe.
" Some (fraternities )

thought it (dry rush) was too
big of a step and they were
afrald it would bring the
number of pledges down,"
McClard said.
University of Kentucky
fraternity adviser Michael
Palm said chapters at UK
have found the past four
years of dry rush there to be
successful.
He said UK was the fourth
school in the Southeastern
Conference to go with dry
rush. Ole Miss and LSU have
always used a dry rush.
Palm said UK did a yearlong study of other schools .
policies and rush procedures
before adopting its own
system.
He said that for the fraternities at UK, the new rush
procedures have saved
money. "A lot of the people
showing up for· rush parties
IMDRYRUIH
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A lone Ranger
Rock group Night A~tn~er performed here Feb. 13 to • Mil-out crowcl•t Aecer Aren•. The concert •••
the Unlnnlty'a qulckHt concert Mil-out •nd grotMd nurly $50,000, eccordlng to B•rt W•aher,
Unlverllty Center Board concert ctMIIrman.
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Honors program brings
challenges to students
l y MICH!LE SIMMONS
Associate Editor

An honors program to provide educational challenges
and opportunities to students
who demonstrate evidence of
high academic achievement
will begin next fall after being
passed by the Academic
OouncU Feb. 13.
Participating students wlll
Dr. Jim Booth
be chosen in the spring from that," Booth said. "Hopefully
scholarship applications . after next year there will be
"We wUl choose the top 36 some avenue for additional
scholars (of the hundreds that students.''
apply) , 12 of which wUl be
Five year-long honor
presidential scholars who will seminars, plus a senior
be expected to participate in honors thesis, will be worked
the program, and the re- into the students' normal
mainder will be University schedules to promote a higher
scholars who will be eligible degree of competency in oral
for the program,'' according and written sktlls,
to Jim Booth, vice president mathematics and foreign
for academic affairs.
language, Booth said.
The program, which took
"It is important to understhree years to develop, will be tand that our intent is to put a
open only to incoming program in place with a
freshmen next fall. "Seniors structure that wUl evolve and
and freshmen are on different grow," Boot!\ said. "There
levels and the program is go- will be .s ome changes made,
ing to have to be nurtured and but I think we've got a beginnbuilt before it can handle ing that holds great

promise."
The honors seminars will
be in social science, in place
of the world civilization seque n ce; literature a n d
philosophy, in place of the
humanities sequence; fine
and performing arts, which
will serve as a humanities
elective: and science and international affairs, where the
student is encouraged to
spend a summer abroad.
The seminars wUl include
two lecture sesaions a week
plus one smaller discussion
session. There 1a an alternate
program in international af.
fairs for students who cannot
meet the travel requirement.
Booth said he hopes honors
courses will evolve in each
department.
''The University is very excited about this program,"
Booth said. ''I think it is
something we will all be proud of."
The Academic Council also
passed several changes in the
... HONORS
Page S
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Chi/lin' out
lobbf French, •

fNetNnan from Ienton, doee 101M ltudylng on
hta Hart Hall tarNoe while enforlno the unHIIIOMbly warm

weather.

Proposed 5-1 meal ticket Dry Rush-----~---the other was serving alcohol
conttnued from Page 1
lacks financial backing
and drawing a larger crowd
were not interested in pledgat parties.

Hopes of a five,.one meal
ticket for this semester have
been put on the back burner
as a result of financial
problems.
•'All the meal ticket sales
interrelate to form the basis
for the food services budget.
What the administration
fears Is that a five-one would
reduce the number of people
buying a five-two meal ticket,
resulting in less money coming into the budget," said
WUUs Davis, president of the
Student Government
Association.
In the 1985 fall semester the
SGA conducted a student
survey to estimate the demand for a five-one meal
ticket. • 'The students,
especially the commuters,
expressed both a want and a
need for a five-one ticket. The
commutert: simply are not
on campus enough to take advantage of the five-two, 11
Davis said.
''I think we have an adequate food program now.
However, if the administration wants to implement a
five-one, we can do it," said
Joe Dyer, director of Food

Willie Data
Services.
Davis noted that a possible
"Mini-Meal" plan is in the
early developmental stage.
''What we are trying to come
up with is something that will
appeal to the faculty and
commuters only, perhaps let.
ting them eat breakfast or
lunch in the Thoroughbred
Room or some other facUlty
like that, Davis said.
"We should have either the
five-one or the Mini-Meal
plan by next semester. U we
do not it wUl be a real disappointment to students and
faculty. ' '
II

Allen McClard
Morehead found the policy
unsuccessful.
Recently, Morehead's IFC
did away with the dry rush
policy that they had adopted
from UK fraternities in 1984.
Clyde James, Morehead
fraternity adviser, said he
was not happy with the!r
IFC's decision to stop dry
rush, but that the fraternities
were very frustrated with the
system.
"Pulling out a few kegs,
turning on loud music, and
depending on women to help
rush was a lot easier for them
than having creative parties," said James.
James said that the fraternities could not trust each
other because they thought

Jeff Ray, Morehead's
Sigma Nu president, said the
~Ucies were not being en.
forced. ' some fraternities
were trying their hardest to
obey all the policy rules while
others were getting away
with breaking it.
"It caused a lot of hard feelings between different
chapters because of lack of
trust," he said.
Since Morehead adopted
UK's dry rush policy, Ray
said the policy was not com·
patlble with their Greek
system. "They have large
houses that accomodate
many rushees. Half of our
chapters do not have houses,''
he said.
· •we are not totally against
dry rush, we just want to find
a policy that will be suc.
cessful and can be enforced,''
Ray said.
The advantages Morehead
chapters round in dry rush
was that they were able to get
to know the rushees much
better when everyone was
totally .s ober.
Morehead fraternities hope
to have a new policy by next
fall, according to Ray.

By CLAY GIUIAM

Where'd I Park

HEY1

WHAT ~

I HE DEAl- HERE
WHY TS

C1rtoonl1t Clay Gilliam'• rendition of
WheN'd I Park thle week wee marred by
a lUdden buret of lnunlty on Clay'• part.
PleaM ehow him your eupport at thll
troubling time. In light of thl1
unfortunate Incident, we r.gNtfully
announce thll encore comic ltrtp. Get
well eoon Cl1y.

ing. They were just interested
In getting free beer and liquor," Palm said.
Also, he said chapters there
have less damage costs to pay
and no worry about legal
problems.
Most of all, Palm said, dry
rush has enabled them to
have more creative parties.
At UK, fraternities are
penalized for breaking the
non-alcoholic policy.
If any chapter is caught
serving any type of alcohol
during the week of rush other
than the two nights set aside
for invitation only parties,
they will be fined $20 per
member and lose IFC voting
privileges for one semester,
Palm said. On second offense,
they are fined again, lose
voting privileges for one
year, all activity privileges
are taken away, and are not
allowed to compete in any intramural sport.
He said the only disappointment h as been a lower
number of women attending
the parties.
While UK fraternities say
they have been pleased ~th
dry rush, chapters at

(VERY -

THING- SO DARI<.'
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New building----------continued from Page 1
room of Ordway Hall. and in a
former incinerator room in
the basement of Faculty
Hall,' • Winters said.
"We simply had to search
for all avatlable space to
meet the demands of the
students and programs,'' he
said.
Since 1946 the college has
been using three army
surplus ordinance bulldings
behind the Applied Science
Building as temporary space.
''These were almost substandard then and were sup.
posed to be temporary. Instead the buildings have
lasted 40 years and at best are
capable of handling between
100·150 students," Winters
said.
Besides the problems that
the lack of space causes for
both the students and the
University, it may pose a problem with the college retaining its accr~dltatlon from the
Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology
(ABET).
Murray State has one of only three Computer Engineering Technology programs tn
the nation with ABET accreditation, and one of only
eight programs in Manufacturing Engineering
Technology.
"The lack of space has posed some problems relative to
us maintaining our accredlta-

Upward Bound
offers openings
for summer jobs

Dr. Ken Wlntera
tlon for the last two accreditation visits (every four years).
Each time we have told the
ABET team that the new
buUding was coming. If we do
not have some type of
physical proof of the building
when they return in 1986-87, it
will be a major problem,"
Winters sald.
Such accreditation honors
and avallable programs have
lnfiuenced several industries
to locate in the Murray area.
According to officials at the
Briggs and Stratton small
engine plant, the University's
wide array of programs,
especially in the Manufacturing Engineering Technology
area, were key factors Is lts
decision to locate their new
plant in Murray.
The Blue Grass State Skills
Corporation and The
Associated General Contractors have both commented on
the lntluence on economic
development that the Untver·
sity has had 1n the area
through the College of In·
dustry and Technology, according to a bulletin provided
by the college.
"Several industries have
said that if we get funding for

Project Upward Bound is
looking for workers for Its annual six-week summer
residency program in June
and July, for high school
students to Uve on campus
whtle attending classes.
Applications for the pro.
gram are being accepted tor.
teachers in the areas of
reading, English. math and
science. In addition, re:sident
advisers wUJ be needed to
provide live-in supervision.
Applications are available
at the Gatlin House across
from Faculty Hall on 16th
Street. The deadline for applications Is Monday. More
information can be obtained
by phoning 762-4327.

1>1

~8PP8

..... IIIIONIY-ICUP WATCHING NCTV
TMIS wtiiC ANO NOT fa. YOU"
CHANCE TO WIN~~ IN TH£
"OlD YOU 8U THAT 8WDNTAICU"
EXCLUSIVELY ON NCTV..HAnOHAL
COLL£0ETELEVIStON ONLY ON MSU·
TV11.

the new building they will
donate some of the equipment
we need. Already this year we
have had over a half-mllllon
dollars of equipment
donated," Winters said.
"Industry looks at these
donations as a type of investment in their own future. It
assures them that the
graduates will have the stateof-the-art knowledge they
need when they enter the job
market."
The College of Industry and
Technology 1s now refining its
highly detailed, room-byroom program for the new
bulldlng, so that when fun.
ding becomes avallable the
program can be sent to the architect to finalize plans and
specifications.
"We must describe every
feature needed in the building
to the utmost detail. This ensures that the architect can
provtde a facUlty that meets
our unique needs," Winters
said.
Once funding for the
bulldlng ls approved 1t will
. take an estimated slx to eight
months to finalize the plans, a
couple of months for bidding
the project and a two-year
construction period. "This
should give us a completion
date hopefully sometime in
1989," Winters said.
"We are very optimistic
that the legislature wUl approve the funding for the project. The new building would
help us Improve our program
and role in the economic
development of the region,"
Winters said. .

March 22 Racer Races M
March 29 Murray lnv. M

April12 Murray lnv. W
April 26 Twilight Meet M-W
.• •

POSITIONS

!C!

ll l'tliLilBLE

SfJltlltiER OliiENTilTION
COUNSELORS
Applications a re available in the
Office of Student Development,
Ordway H.all , a nd School R elations,
Sparks Hall.
Deadline : February 28, 1986
Overall GP A of 2. 75 required ,..

.>.

MSU CO-ED OF THE MONTH
•

...

CO·ED DATA SHEET .

F• ten W'OUr ...t befta. THE
CARl .,.I'Mdy to tae you for a
t1de ell neld WMII on NCTV·
NaUonel College Televlelon'e
Audlopltllle.

TUNE IN...TUaN ON...DIIOP
OVT... next WMk eecape to a world
of animated fantuy on THE. ADULT
CARTOON SHOW extuaiYety on
NCTV ••• NATIONAL COLLEGE
TELEVISION Mon 8:30 p.m., Tuee.
3:30p.m., Wed, 8:30p.m., Thure. 4:30
p.m., Fri. 8 p.m. only on MSU-TV 11 .

Alpha

wishes w p.-ese nt the 4()
sha rpest Pledees C)n £a•pus
Mark Cornette
flodney Crott
Jake Duncan
Randy Duncan
Billy Dunn
Barry Enhc
David Fuller
Wade Gllletple
David Hargrove
Jam11Harrle
Bryan Henson
Jeff Humphrey•
JoeJalferfee
larry Killebrew
Boblawran~

-

Jaff Lawle
Chrfe McNeil
'
Tim Mundy
JodyOwen
Jalf Ramage
Marl< Tonaul
David Wallaee

Lori 6alley
Karen Caruthert
SuM nCowell
LIMCrttea
Mary Ann Dlll.,d
~lle Haru

MlttyHMCI
Angle Hodo•
Gt'MrHoueton
Chrletlna How.ll
N111 Kehrlf
Angela KlmrMI
Julie Kuyllanclall
Jerra May
Jeckla Merkin
Jean Ellen Ramel'
Melt... Rlchai'IOn
Staph&nla St19hen1

-

.
<

hOGn
Np.a

Moll. -Sat.

<4
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Owensboro college
wil l d·rain resources
While a new Industry and
Technology building wm give Murray
State a reason to cheer during the
leglslatlve session, another $12.5
mUUon project down the road may
mean trouble and new headaches for
the University.
A proposal introduced by House
speaker Don Blanford (D-Owensboro)
will provide tunding for a new community college campus ln his
hometown. Not only wlll a decision to
bulld a new community college mean
fewer dollars for other universities
and colleges, but the presence of
another school down the road will
mean compllcations here and at
Western Kentucky University.

We believe lt would be in the best in·
terest of both the state and the
regional university system to avoid
butldlng more community colleges to
fUrther divide lnsutflclent funds.
And whlle 1t may be too late to stop
the groundbreaklng in Owensboro,
legislators would do well to think
before they act.
We hope lawmakers will not allow
the Owensboro college to grow into a
giant that turther cuts off enrollment
and funding here. We believe that
education ls important for Kentuckians, but we also belleve good
programs are more Important than
proximity. ·

FEEDBACR
Outstanding support

Big Brother

To the Editor :
Please accept my sincere congratulations and thanks for a most
successtul CollegeAid '86 venture.
Several legislators have mentioned
reading the cards and letters from
students who are concerned about the
need for Increased funding for higher
education in Kentucky.
CollegeAld '86 was a unique and
timely effort. Never before, to my
knowledge, has there been an event
that involved the broad base of campus leadership that was demonstrated
in this Feb. 4 rally.
Credit for the success of CollegeAid
'86 Is due to alJ students who participated. Particularly deserving of
mention are the Student Advocates
for ffigher Education and members of

To the Editor :
As I read the contusing article titled
"Salary adjustments found not In error" (Feb. 14 ), Hound myself making
a mental analogy between what was
written and George Orwell's 1984.

MSU

their various organizations who actually organized and implemented the
event.
Involved MSU students are certainly to be commended for their efforts
on behalf of higher education through
CollegeAld '86 and e'.C'Pt!ent student
representation at the ucJ.tewide rally
in Frankfort on Feb. 5.
Varsity ·cheerleaders, Dunker and
the pep band added significantly to
the success of the Frankfort rally.
This outstanding support reinforces
my belief that Murray State students
are the most outstanding in the
country.
Donna R. Herndon
Executive Secretary Treasurer
MSU .o\lumnt Association

fortunately, however, small fish cannot swallow blg hooks.

I might also add that many of the
faculty should be grateful and accept
the new rank that has been created by
Big Brother . "The Untouchables" or
There appears to be a curious "The Unmarketable." This rank cuts
dualism in thinking and speech. It 1.8, across all the other established ones .
indeed, a classic example of Orwell's the assistant. the associate and the
"double think. "
tun professor.
Furthermore, one Is also reminded Whoever said "beauty is 1n the eyes
of "Newspeak" in Orwell's novel. It of the beholder' • hit it right on the
is, of course, one of the devices The nose. Aren't we glad we use ''Dial?"
Party uses to control its members.

I feel as though I should be satisfied
Farouk F . Umar
as a result of reading the article and
Professor
express my love of Blg Brother by ac- Department of political science and
legal studies
cepting it hook, llne and sinker. Un-

- College or summer camp

I think my all-ttme favorite
was slides from the Portugal.
Or maybe it was the adopta-pal -from -a -girl ' s -dorm
program .
No matter, the fact now is
that after six weeks away
from residence hall life. I
can' t say that T miss lt that
much and, looking back. I'm
not really sure why they think
the word " llfe" ls so appropriate In that phrase.
Like too many other things
geared for students on this
campus, It appears that we
are at a summer camp instead of on a college campus.
I've had my turn at student
government, and I'm sure
they'll pardon me if I take
another swipe. But this time
they aren •t the only culprits.
The battle against student
apathy and complacency
should begin with the groups
de s igned to mobilize

students.
The problems are many.
The solutions are few and tar
between.
First of all , I didn't come to
college to learn the latest
fashions or "Ask A Girl
Anything." The reason 1 am
here is to learn and gain experience that will ready me
for my trip into the working
world.
It's not that I'm against
meeting people or enjoying
my time here, but the fact is
that those in charge of planning for students spend too
much time organizing meaningless activities and not
enough creating an at mosphere where stu'd ents feel
challenged and belteve they
are a part of what is going on
here.

deserves some credit. Once a
semester they do schedule a
forum with President Kala M.
Stroup which allows her to
hear from students and
allows them direct contact
with the administration.
So why don't residence hall
program planners so burdened with paperwork line up administrators and authorities
and encourage students to
question University policies
and practices? Why don't
To a small degree the Stu- they get panels of students
dent Government Association and professors to debate

issues and topics? Why don't
they have students or professors explain their particular areas of expertise?
Because here we are interested in those campfire
games. Here we have worn a
rut of programs which hardly
anyone attends but which are
required in residence halls.
There is some imagination
and creativity. but 1t Is sparse
and probably not encouraged
to a very high degree.
By joJnlng together to tight
for themselves and other
students, the Greeks and SGA
could make a very positive
dent. Residence halls could
provide programs that might
be interesting or provoking sessions with administrators
discussing problems within
their areas.
All of these things would be
nice, and would be helpful in

gaining the interest and excitement of students. If the
current pace dictates progress, this may be several
years coming, but maybe
someday.

In the meantime most
students will continue to
overlook the barage of meaningless programs that plague
residence halls as much as
elevator difficulties. Student
government will continue to
push for a 5-1 meal ticket and
the Greeks will do their thing.
It's not so much that these
people are doing awful things,
but It is worthwhUe to look
ahead and make plans for the
future . Even though most of
us aren't here for more than a
handful of years, there's
nothing wrong with planning
ahead - they'll teach you
that in any dorm's study
habits program.

February21,1988 Thellumyi.... Newa 5

The Murray State New•
welcomes comments and
views from readers and will
print them in the form or
letters to the editor on the
Viewpoint pages.

Broader horizons found abrOad
If you have been at Murray
State for a while, you may
have noticed a new emphasis
on study abroad programs.
Suddenly, students are
heading for or returning from
Europe, Australia, Central
America or Africa.

Perfectly sane individuals
willingly forsake friends and
family , sacrifice creature
comforts and invest considerable amounts of money
in order to spend a summer or
semester in some exotic corner of the world.
Everyone seems to agree
that Murray State students
are, by and large, serious
about their education and in·
terested In improving their
chances for a better life. On
the surface , at least, study
abroad or foreign exchange
seems like a frivolous sort of
thing for a serious, goaloriented student to undertake. It would be fun, sure,
but what does it really have to
do with getting an education?
How can 1t possibly help the
student in, say, a business
career?
I would like to suggest some
answers to these questions,
starting with the notion that
study abroad is somehow irrelevant for the careerminded student.
Much as we may like to ignore it, our economy and and
our companies are no longer
(if they were ever) true blue

tions and look with fresh eyes
on tasks as simple as using
the• telephone or as com•
plicated as Interpreting the
meaning of gestures and
Companies spend vast expressions.
sums preparing employees
Experiencing a new culture
for overseas assignments.
They look with favor on those is a special kind of rebirth In
who have proven abiUty to which you learn anew what
thrive in a foreign environ- the sounds, tastes, smells and
ment, because over one-third actions around you signify.
ot Americans assigned
Perhaps most important of
overseas cannot cope and
must be sent home, at an all, you gain a sense of
perspective on what it means
average cost of $200,000.
to be an American. You learn
There are more than 11 flrst hand how others regard
mUlion small buslneses In Americans and why they feel
America, fewer than five per - as they do. Foreign study
cent of which trade goods and literally opens up new worlds
services overseas. The U.S. to explore and experience,
Department of Agriculture which is the very essence of
estimates that 2li percent what getting an educaton is
cou l d do international all about.
business, but their personnel
And foreign study is fun,
lack the necessary knowledge
too,
whether your particular
and skills.
thing is touring museums in
International experience, Paris , picnicking in the
far from being frivolous, Austrian Alps, cheering a
makes good, sound sense.
bullfighter In Spain or samplIf study abroad is a plus Ing the pub life in London,
when it comes to professional
goals, it is an irreplaceable
Ingredient in a full, rich
Our gueaf columnlat...
education.

business, engineering or any
other field, living and studyIng abroad wlll enhance your
chances for career mobllity.

American. Consider these
facts :
• More than 6,000 U.S. corporations operate overseas.
• One-third of U.S. corporate profits are produced
by International activity.
• Thirteen of the largest
U.S . banks earn almost half
their income from foreign
credits.
• Half the top Fortune 500
companies are foreign
controlled.
• one-third of U . S.
cropland produces for export.
• One in five Americans
depends on international
tradf' for employment.
• International trade accounts for 22 percent of our
gross national product.
Today, almost any career
choice will bring you Into contact with the world beyond
our national boundaries. The
more you know about the
world, the better equipped
you will be to function in the
g lobal economy that is
emerging.
Whether you are considering a career in agriculture,

Jobs

Immersion In a foreign
culture exposes you to the exciting differences in the way
people think, act and believe.
Practices or values you have
always taken for granted are
challenged, so that you must
examine your own assump-

Participate in informal
interviews with several
companies In one day.

A resume would be
helpful, but not mandatory.

Business -

The interview offers an
opportunity to gather
referral service information.

TIME:

SPONSORS:

Curris Center Ballroom

Iffactual errors are found
in the letter, the author will
be notified. If the writer
doee not correct the letter, it
will not be run.
All letters should be typed
and double-spaced and
should n ot run more than '
300words.

Jobs

Non-graduating

Students
Participate In career
planning Information
Interviews.

How Important is the
G.P.A. in finding a job?

WHAT:

WHERE:

We reserve the right to
edit letters to conform with
style or special
specificationa,

As an u nderg radua~e.
what can I do to make
myself more marketable
with your company?

Industry -

WH~N: Tuesday, February 25, 1986

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
(lunch break noon-1 p.m.)

All letters must be signed
and include the writer'•
addresa, clasaification or
title and phone number for
verification. Letters signed
by more than one person
may be printed at the staff' a
d iscretion. All letters
printed will be on file at The
News office for p ublic
inspection fo ll owing
publication.

State in 1980.

Government

The Interview can serve
as an information interview.

The deadline for
receiving letters is at 5 p.m.
on the Monday prior to
Friday's paper. Letters are
published aa space allows.

Tracy Harrinlf,on ia the director of
the Teachina and Media Reeource
Center. He received hia B.A. from
Wuhinlf,on and Lee Univenity;
hill M.A. from Howard Univemty
and hia Ph.D from Florida State
Univeraity. He came to Murray

CAREER
DAY

Graduating
Students

The News staff feels a
responsibility to provide a
vehicle Cor opinions and
concerns, but has set some
buic guidelines for the
Feedback columns.

Employment opportunities
Future employment
Cooperative Education
and Placement Service

INFORMATION:

Does your company offer
summer employment and
or cooperative education
experience?

762-3735 1 762-3801

EMPLOYER REPRESENTATIVES ARE INTERESTED IN TALKING TO
STUDENTS WITH A WIDE VARIETY OF ACADEMIC INTERESTS
Accounting
Agri. Economics
Aviation (U.S. Navy)
Business Administration
Chem istry
Clerical

Computer Science
Correctional Officers
Electrical Engineering
Finance
Foreign Language (Federal)
Graphic Arts

Home Economics (Food Service)
Horticulture
Investigative (Federal)
liberal Arts
Management trainee (all majors)
Management (MBA)

Marketing
Mathematics
Merchandising
MSU Grad Programs
Newspaper I Radio-TV
Officer Training (U.S. Army)

Paralegal Services
Physics
Psychology
Public Relations
Sociology
TV Personnel

.,
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Professor's shuttle work
earns recognition, honor
ly OEOROANN STAFFORD
Reporter

the Wes to protect the shuttle
and its crew as they reentered the earth· s atmosphere, Owen said:--

One professor on campus
''They were super-cautious.
has a personal interest in the but the problems weren't
space shuttle program.
really what they expected,"
,
Owen said. Although some of
Dr. David Owen, a pro- the tiles reach 2,500 degrees,
fessor in the chemistry Owen said most of the heat is
department, worked as a carried away from the tiles
visiting faculty research because of chemical reacscholar at the Johnson Space
Center In Houston, Texas In tions on the surface.
Because it was impossible
1980. While he was there,
Owen worked on the chemical to move the tiles through
problems Involved wlth the varying temperatures the
shuttle's heat-resistant tiles. way they do during flight,
Owen built an apparatus that
"There are thousands of allowed him to move a heat
people who had a little !Inger source p&st the stationary
In the pie," Owen said, "and I Wes.
was one of those."
Owen's research also
Owen was presented an Or· predicted that the shuttle
biter Systems Award by the would be surrounded by a
National Aeronautics and pink glow, caused by the
Space Adm lnls tra tlon reaction of oxygen on the tile
(NASA) .
surfaces.
Researchers have to seize
During the first shuttle
the opportunity to work on flight NASA reported seeing
relevant projects, Owen said. the pink glow when the shut''It's rewarding to work on a tle was In a shadowed area of
project that makes a space.
contribution.
The recent loss of the space
"A person can't help but shuttle Challenger, which exgrow when they're exposed to ploded soon after takeoff, was
a situation like this. It gives one of tremendous
you a chance to see what magnitude, Owen said, "As
other professionals are much energy went Into traindoing."
Ing those people as went into
NASA officials were very building the Great Wall of
concerned about the ability of China,·' Owen said.

Our Fudge
Has

Owen believes that NASA
will be able to pinpoint the
cause of the explosion, probably through studying the
da ta trom t he on-board
computers.
Owen said the internal in·
vestlgatlon by NASA would
probably be the most ln·
terestlng the country has seen
s i nce the Watergate
Investigation.

Homemade
Goodness!
available only at the

forl•le
ACA8tereo

Suaar Cube

- complete ayatem •
• duatcaaaette
• automatic turntable
1 year old
Ca11782-.4798

Curris Center

With Spring Break around the corner
--~-.....

Be prepared!
Have your car
serviced at

Economy
-~~

nre &

Service..,...._._...

~;c::.--203 Main St., Murray 753-8500

RHA Presents •••••

Classic
Tanning
Salon
Inside Crass
Furniture
S. 3rd St., Murray

There is a better way
snd we have it!

Monday

Curris Center
All Tans are not
crested equally!

·r------- ---------

~

Free Admission

Free Refres

(free time in tanning saJOes)
Prizes by Hawaiian T roP.ic

Music by K•lOO
Call or Come In Now
For Your Appointment

753-3621

Be There-Aloha!

-

RHA
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Whole
Fryers

o.ntltYrtlllt ............. ICIIdto

....... COpf.....l 1MI. Tllllroter co.
f

pound

49C=

.............1:..,.

DniiStkb tr YIIIPS

.

ggc

a

,.... Picnic

NOthing lilt 10C)% Pure

u.s.D.A. Cllolce Gnln Fed
_,IOMiell

Air¥- Package

Pork

Ground '·
Chuck

POrk
Roast

Sirloin Tip
Roast

steaks

S1~!

79C

S2!!

S1!9

pacbge

....
Beef Wieners
......, "'

'""' Ribs
LOin aaclr

• S2DO

~s1oo

...............

pound

pound

pound

:c-:-.. . . . . . . .S1!9
.

U

- 1 M ........ _ .

pound

......,. . &abcut

White Potatoes

?S1DO

Greenllltllns

~

s1oa

c.. ....

&"~ .......... ~ .,.

.............

::Ou . . . . . . . .:: 7.9c :.r~~~. . . . . . ~ ., aa
Clllflilll

sunny Dellgllt FrOzen

Citrus

,,,r6·,;~_,,

17 oz. sweet Peal or
16 oz. WhOle White POtatoes ~~ 1

Kroger

Punch
· ~ ·- vegetables
cans
_..
12 oz.

1 s1aa

diOice

11

s1aa

.

s1aa
1
I

!OZ. pl(gs.

1 s1aa

Kroger 16' 1 Oz. Cream Style
or 17 Oz. Whole Kern el

Kroger

Buttermilk or Butter Flavor
Texas Style

Golden
corn

Tomato
Paste

Kroger
Biscuits

Muffin
Mix
7' , oz. p ouch es

:~SIDD

!SlOG

!SlOG

!SlOG

your choice

6 oz. cans

6 o z. cans

Martha White

corn

Let'sgo Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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Honors--

NEWSbriefs

continued from , • • 2

Scholarships available
Scholarship applications for upperclaasmen are available tn
the MSU Alumni Association and the MSU Foundation offtces
on the fourth floor of Sparks Hall, from department chairmen,
from the SGA office and from the information deak at the CUrris Center.
The deadline to apply for Alumni Scholarships Is March 1.
Applications for Foundation Scholarships must be received by
Aprll 1. One application form wm allow a student to be considered for both.

Sororities aid heart fund
Sorority members wUl conduct a house-to-house canvas of
Murray to collect donations for the National Heart Fund on
Sunday.
The annual project has allowed MSU sororities to contribute
to the Heart Fund for the past 16 years. Approximately onethird of the money given to the National Heart Fund ls used for
educational purposes, such as informing the public about bow
to recognize symptoms of heart disease. Donations are also used to help pay for research.

math department that wm go
into effect next fall :
• Math 109 will be changed
to Math 10«5 and wUl not fultUJ
the mathematics requirement for graduation.
• Math 107 will be changed
to 117 and wUl fulf1l1 the math
requirement. However,
students will have to have a
minimum math score of 18 on
the AC'r to get Into the class.
• u a student has an AC'r
score of 20, he wm be eligible
for Math 1.W, algebra.
• In cases where students
don't have the m1nimum AC'r
score, Math 100 and 10«5 will
serve aa prerequisites to the
required courses.
"The changes were made to
upgrade the math requirements to improve competency and to provide
students with more than one
entry point into the math sequence." Booth said.

Bridal Gowns and a
Complete Line of Accessories
- Complete WeddJng Service -

•Motber 's, Bridesmaids
·pageant and Prom Dresses
Sl.a 4-U

"Price•

eo lit aU budpa "

---

Ullian's
ft ~~
Bridal
~<
Shop

.~·J.'•,;J\) '
: I'

~{'

.,.. ·~~~
}"•
"'
. :, - ·-~
G

• ....

. .

- .

.

.
\

GL~~~~~.;N.
Mon -Sat
1901 ) 648·5971

IRED

Typing class offered
" Intermediate Refresher Typing" wlll meet Wednesday
evenings, Feb. 26-Aprll 2 from 6 to 7:30p.m. ln Room 201 of the
Business and Public Affairs BuUding.
The non-credit course is for Individuals who have received a
basic introduction in typing and need to sharpen their skills or
knowledge.
Participants will review the keyboard and develop skUls for
speed and accuracy. Emphasis wm be on speed bullding and
the typing of letters, memos and business reports.
Interested persons should contact the Center for Continuing
Education.

COURSE

Shield positions open
Applications are now being accepted by the Shield for the
following positions: editor-in-chief, assistant editor, campus
lite editor, organizations editor, sports editor, album editor,
a cademics editor, photo editor, design layout editor,
photographers, writers, typist and business manager.
For more information contact the Shield office located in
Rooms 116 and 120 1n Wilson Hall.

Give Us

Hour ...
For The Times
Of Your LIFE!

I

.£,-

or I

Receive Two Priau For : .
Tlae Price Of Oae
1
Eqllnef~ 28 , 1988

Dom1no's Pizza Delivers~
th e tastiest, most nutritious
•course" on your busy
schedule. We make great
custom-made pizza and
deliver- steamy hot - en
less than 30 minutes. or

we'll take $3.00 OFF the
price of your pizza I
So take a break from

.....-- :---------------COUPON
:
~

•

I

(Limit Oae Coapoa 'Per:
: Caetomer Aa• Oae 1
I
Coapoa P.er RoD). :
1

·---------------

studying and have a tasty
treat. One call does it an·!

..,ttl,

11..-r~~y Are•:

753-9844
810 Chestnut
Hours:
11AM·1 :30AM Mon.-Thurs.
11AM·2AM Fri.-Sun.

o~cfJlr
CJoeA
DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS~

FREE.

* Black aacl white proceeeiag.

* S6cle film (E-6) proceuiag.
* Wallet eize priate.

~

~

Snag Shot
Photo

1 Hour Photo Developlnv
Ofymplc Plaza. Murqy
759-9347
Aleo, ~- Bluff , 111'10 end .... llgOUid . A fl.

OPEN MONDAY - SAn.Jm»AY 8 a.m. to I p.m.

8005P/1 498
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Wake-up service offered
For tboee who have a hard
time waking up or maybe
have a faulty alarm, Howdy
Doody Wake Up Service offers a new option.

advance.
" I give the time and
temperature when I call
because I thought people
want to know the
temperature eo they'll know
what to wear," she said.

Deanne Turley of College
Courts wW call five days a
week from 8 a .m . to noon for
" a month. She said the
The number for the service
money has to be pald in · Ia 782-4001.

National speech champion sets goals
lrTODDROII
Reporter

L isa H e ussner, senior
speech team member at Murray State, has been performing since she was two years
old.
" When I was two I used to
dress up and I used to put on
little puppet shows for my
family," Heussner said.
From this early s tart,
Heussner has progressed to
become a national champion
1n speech .
"Lisa Ia leader ori the
speech team," Jan Naile,
. speech team coach, said.

-CoMifl. Wind
EMimble Concert

dl~ by Dennll

Johneon I p.m.

Lowtt Auditorium.

"She knows the ins I,Jld outs
of the team, which has helped
me to adjust In my first year
at the University."
Heussner got started In
speech in the seventh grade.
She continued through high
school and is now working
towards making speech her
career.
·
" I would Uke to buUd a
speech program at a small
college where no program exists," she said.
She has been help~ coach
1Ju tt..-.the Murray High School kids at the htgh school, but on
,speech team but she saya she a college level I can yell at.the
would feel more comfortable students and tell them
with a college program.
'You're not doing what I told
''I like working with the you to do. • I can't do that com-

fortably at the high school
level. Also, with a new college
level program I can avoid
students and admtn1atrators
saying 'Well, we did lt this
way last year.'
' 'I will teach voice, movement, and motivational training just like a theater school
beCause I believe you need
these things to buUd a national champlonahlp team."
Heussner Is from Pekin,
Ill.

Heussner baa been on
the team four yeara and bas
compUed quite a collection of
trophies and honors.
" I think my most
prestigious award in college

wu wlnnlng f1rat place last
year at the Amertean Forensic Association National
Tournament ln Baltimore,"
she said.
Heussner al&o has
qualllfied for this year's
A.F .A. National Tournament
ln DallU by two means : winning the A.F .A. qualifier at
Tuaealoo8a, Ala., and winning at leut three other major
tournaments earlier in the
year.
She Ia the president of the
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa

,..,..

... HEUIINIR
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Play portrays prejudices
of small town Texans
Take 20 characters , 45
costume changes and only
two actors and the result is
"Greater Tuna."
" Greater Tuna" is a Stage 2
production ot the department
of speech communication and
theatre. Stage 2 shows are
directed by theatre majors,
Instead of instructors.
Earl Brown of Murray is
directing "Greater Tuna."
He said the play is about an
ordinary day in Tuna, Texas.
The setting ls a 275-watt radio
station, WRKKK.
"It is about small town
bigotry and racism," Brown
said.
Skip Hamra, one of the two
actors, said the play takes a
look at prejudices and "It
makes you learn through Its
humor."
• The 20 characters wlll
represent average people In a
small town. Kent Log. ton,
the second actor, said, " tt
really deals with people ln
Murray: you can go to the
court square and find them
(the play's charact'= rs. )"
According to LogEton, the
play focuses on the lo~!ai community and Its foundation ln
the belief of God. Hamra said
there is something for
everyone to identify with and

some things others might find
offensive.
Logs t on and Hamra, both
M u rra y residents and
students, have more than 40
professional credits between
them - from film to the New
York stage.
"Greater Tuna" wUl be
performed on the third floor
of WUson Hall Feb. 26·28. Ad·
mission is $2 or by season
ticket. Further information
can be obtained by calling the
box office at 762-6797.

Hodge's Tax
Service
Compare Our Prices
M ike Hodge
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Any Other
By Appointment

nme

Southtlde Shopping Center
Murray
759-142S

!be CaN '14- ...
The chart-topping new waftn 1n concert.
In.clud• ·ortve• and ·Just What 1
Needed.• 60 min.

Fill'er up at Phillip's 66
Courteous Service the
Old Fashioned Way
Full & Self Serve
We Hand Wuh, Buff & Wax C.ra

~
(([llj~

~

Mon. 6:30 p.m.
Wed. 3:30 p.m. & 8:30p.m.
Thurs. 7:30p.m. Fri. 7 p.m.

Gerrald Boyd's Auto Repair
& Service Center
51-4 S. 12th Street 753-1750
D & W Auto Supply)

(Next to

NATIONAL

T ues. 4:30 p.m.
.Fri. I p.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Thura. 3:30 p .m. & 8:30 p.m.

Jobn Jloaglaad:

.

,...,

fiOidiiM tbologlapMI
DraiDCJt1C portrait o1 the We a ~~
Nwwaftek phOtographer. ldlledin
30min.
Tues. 5 p.m.
Wed. 8 p.m.

Thurs. 4 p.m. & e p.m.
Fri. 6:30p.m.

TIE WAIJEI
WINCIEII fU

'roo llcarr Clue.
The coP. am ba1ftecl by too mcmy cluet
that lead nowhere. 30 mtn.

COLLEGE

TELEVISION
BAS AIUUYED!

(1:30, 3:30) 7, 9:10p.m.

n1X

BRYAN
BROWN
~

CINE 1 & 2
(1:30, 3:45) 7, 9:25 p.n.

THE

DELTA FORCE

National College Television
is back on the airl
Coast to Coast, de livering
programs that go from Ne~ Wave
to nostalgia , from slapstl~::k
to sensitive, from nutty to
newsworthy, from hot music
to heated issues.
AU on one channel!
Tune into NCTV on your
local campus channel
or in TV lounges.

Mon. 9 p.m.
Tues. 4 p .m.
Wed. 7 p.m.

Thurs. S p.m.
Fri. 9;30 p.m.

T hurs. 6:30 p.m.
Fri. 3 p.m. & 8 p.m.

CHUCK HOAAIS
LEE MARVIN
00

central center 753-331•
(24-hour movie lnforrnetlon)

(1 '30) 7:30 p.m. ONLY
Steven Splo;lberg'l

~ca:

(1 :30, 3:10) 7:10, 9 p.m.

A NIGHTMARE ON

ELM STREET 2
FP.EDDY'S REVENGE ~
7:2& p.m. ONLY

chestnut at. 753-3314

Learn about placement aervlces
and Inte rnships f ro m Lynn
Richards t hla coming week on
" Camput Scene" Tueaday at 6:30,
Thursday at 10 p.m. a" d Friday at !5
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A- Supertor;B - Oood;C- Falr:D - Mldlocn:F - Poor
Fabrics &
Needle Crafts
Sewing Notions &
Supplies
813 Coldwater Road Murray 759-4769
Hours Tues.- Sat. 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.

'Project' puts listeners to sleep
Someone should change the make " Light of the World"
name of the Alan Parsons click, but the tune is just too
Project's newest album from repetitious.
Stereotomy to Monotony.
There are some decent.
aspects to the album but the
sound most commonly
associated with the band Is
conspicuously absent from
this release, which may be
the reason tor its mecliocrlty.

c

-The title track Is sort of like
The main problem with
Sting's "Russians" only It's
based on the entertainment most of the songs is the
industry instead of the Cold overuse of extraneous noises
War. Two other songs with such as voices, cars and
vocals, ''Beaujolais" and telephones. What could have
"Light of the World.'' are been effective once ts dull
lethargic and repetltlolls. after the next three times.
Graham Dye tries hard to
Gary Brooker has the honor

of singing the best tune on the
album. "Limelight" ls a song
about success in the music industry and it Is the only song
that does not require any
thlnking at all to understand.
The album ends with
another Instr u mental,
"Chinese Whispers," a nd
"Stereotomy II." No one tried
very hard to write good songs
for the rest of the a lbum so
they must have given up
before it was even over.
- Dannie Prather
This album was furnlshed
by Terrapln Statlon at 6()(j
Olive St. across from the old
South Central Bell Telephone
Building.

March 4,11 ,18
10 a.m. - noon
March 4,11,18
1p.m.- 3 p.m.
Aprll 9,18.23,30 May 7,14
10 a.m. - noon
April 16,23,30 May 7
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
March 15
1 p.m.· 3 p.m.

ENGLISH SMOCKING
MACHINE EMBROIDERY
BASIC QUILTING
QUILT EO VEST
MACHINE APPLIQUE

BERNI~E1
•rrppnr
rn.""""'" """',.,.
"'to

tM O..~ol tll•llllft

Newly Authortzed Bern•na Se·A•ng

Ma<:hne Dealer

Brenda's ;:; _._
. ·~ afiP

BEAUTY

SALON ·.\~!'

( ,!~·ncl.• l<ot"'' 1' (M1wr Opo•r1111o•

n....M

&l

I/

'----1,
I
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UN< 'LE JH f- 'S SHOPPII'Iv CENTER
MURRAY

753·4582

TRAVEL AND STUDY IN

ENGLAND
SUMMER 1986
Term I - june 9-Jul}:: 10
Study tour, including stays with British families and
at universities in major cities in Britain. Optional
excursions to Amsterdam or Paris.

Earn MSU credit rn courses taught by
MSU faculty.
Select from over 40 courses in:
Art
Business
Communication
& Theat er
Education
Geography
Government
History

Home Economics
Horticulture
Humanities
Uterature
Music
Nursing
Psychology
Sociology

Term II - JulY. 7-August 11
Based at King' s College, Kensington, london, with
weekly opportunities for travel in Britain. Optional
tours to Paris, Scotland, and Wales.

UNDER $1,900
Includes airfare; room and board,
tours, tuition, travel within Britain
and extras.

* .Financial aid for eligible students.*

For information, contact
Dr. Ron Cella
7C4 Faculty Hall
762-4534

Dr. Tracy Harrington
Faculty Resource Center
762-4411

:.A ..

~]

~ Cooperative Center for Study in Britain

_,.

..
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'Africa' a sure Oscar winner
Sydney Pollack's Out of the movie deals with the proAfrica (rated PG) will no blems Karen bas with her
doubt go down ln film history
as one of the best of the epic
romances.
In the tradition of Dr.
OUT OF AFRICA
Zhlvago, Gone With the Wind
and East of Eden, Pollack

A-

takes a true-to-llfe story of
complex lives and creates a
beautiful tum about love between two people and the love
of a woman for a country.
The story is based on Isak
Dlnesen's memoirs of her life
on a coffee plantation in
Africa and her love affair
with Denys Finch-Hatton, an
Afrikaner safari guide.
Dinesen is the pen name for
Karen Blixen, a Danish
woman played by Meryl
Streep. She formulates a
marriage of mutual convenience to Baron Brar Bllxen
(played by Klaus Maria
Brandauer) to gain a title
enabling her to move to the
African province to start a
plantation.
Her husband is less than
content to farm and spends a
great deal of time away from
Karen in the company of the
British Afrikaners and many
of their wives.
Nevertheless, Karen makes
the best of her situation ,
which includes working
beside the native workers on
the coffee farm. After endurIng years of loneliness, she
agrees to go on safari with the
dashing Finch-Hatton, played
by Robert Redford.
Near the end of the safari
the two fall in love. The rest of

and the tragic turn her plan- .
tatlon takes.
'
Perhaps the best relationship Is the one Karen has with
her native workers on the
farm and the respect they
show her and the respect she
has of the land she chose to
Uve in for nearly 20 years.
The film , h as been
n o m i n a t ed for several
academy awards Including
best picture. yet Redford has

.

... AFRICA

relationshi p with t h e
perpetual bachelor, Denys,

LOOK WHAT'S NEW
AT

Pizza innl®
Wednesday Night
Buffet II

Page 1-4

Now our famous all-you-can-eat Butfeta
are even better because we've got the same
grea t deal on Wednesday Night.

Tile Sllldell Sft1uad I• c.-IJilC •••

For One Low Price

$3.29

For all the pizza, pasta aud salad you can eat,
plus deaert

Buffet Hours:
Sunda y-F riday 11 a .m .-2 p.m .
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
Night Buffet 6 p.m .-8 p.m .

by Williams, Sears, and Howard

Wilson Hall 310 Theatre
F•·hrunn

:,u,, :!'";". ""'I

n..a....... t't

:!II

l' hm.,. ih:!- I Ul:i

Get GET YOU& TICKETS NOW !

Pick Up At Our Door Or Delivered To Yours
FREE!!

Olympic Plaza
758·0090

~...._.~Dlzza Inn 't.iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

SPECIAL SHOWINGS
3:30

9 :45

11 :45

A LOO<l,..._.~I<»HISDUIW< • .A ,_OfLOSI~-IOIAIBO
tNA-DINIUHOIO$UM\ILM"fiACiA-~IOQJ

HOLDOUf I<» MoOD MAll

11<11 IS MIS GRf/olfSIADIIHil\JIPI

I

1

MEL GIBSON .

M.ADM_AX

JnONb fKUJC)DDOIO

Wednesday, February 26
Curris Center Theatre

'

Comedy Team

Tuesday, February 25 8:00p.m.
Curris Center Stables
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you
.
.
a Iong d ISiance commitment,
make sure~
what you're··

I
1

H Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had

You'll get trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
known what being stuck in the same boat
connections- even during the busiest hours.
would mean, chances are neither would have
Guaranteed 600!0 and 40% discounts off our Day
set foot aboard.
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long assist you with immediate credit for wrong
distance company that doesn't give you all the
numbers and collect calling.
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
thoughts.
company, sign aboard with AT&T. With AT&T Long
But when you pick A'I&T as your long distance Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.
Reach out and touch someone~

ATs.T

© 1985 AT&T Communications

The right choice.

-
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Forgotten lines spoil classic comedy
1

Memory lapses and bobbl·
ed Unes spoil a technically
s ound produ c tion of
Arlstophanes' classic comedy
"Lyslstrata."
Being unable to hear the
very ' funny lines director
Jame s I. Sc hempp ha s
adapted from the original
Greek play is unfortunate.
The lines that are heard (or
not bobbled ) are indeed
humorou s and de c ently
delivered and interpreted.
Mary Elaine Weinert of
Louisville gives a flrst-rate
p erformance of the title
character who convinces the
female citizens of Greece to
abstain from sex until ther e is
an end to the war be tween
Athens and Sparta. Weinert Is

Africa-· ....

Continued from Page 12
been criticize d as being
wrong for the role of FinchHatton. which is Indeed a
secondary character compared to Streep's.
Although it Is not his best
performance, he takes the
non-revealing character of
Denys and makes him a truly
desirable Romeo.
Needless to say, Streep Is
the favorite for the best actress award, although Whoop!
Goldberg of The Color Purple
may give her a run for the
money. She is nothing less
than perfect. Her mastery of
Karen's Danish a ccent is fan-

Heussner--

splendid in her delivery that
The strongest male perforconvinces the women to rally mance goes to James Davis,
Norris City, 111.; although the
quartet of Bill Barnett, Mur-

Lysistrata

B-

ray; C. Paul Kaufman,
Wadesville, Ind.; Christopher
Knall. Paris, Tenn. , and
Mark Bushart. Murray: provide the play's best laughs.

Noon Today

Room 640 Fine Arts Center
Wide selection ol items to

The set design is simple but
very Impressive as are the
costumes.

choote from

"Lysistrata" wiU be performed tonight and Saturday
at 8 p.m. at the R .E . Johnson
Theatre. For ticket information call 762-6797.

-Dannie Prather

behind her in the quest for
peace .
Shelll Walker, Lake in the
Hills. Ill., and Amy Slleven.
West Frankfort, IU., also give
strong performances as
Lysi s trata's right hand
women.
tastic, especially when the
·elderly writer is narrating the
opening segment.
Brandauer, who is up for
best supporting actor, does a
wonderful job portraying the
spineless yet somehow
likeable baron. John Barry is
an almost sure bet for the
b~st soundtrack Oscar. But
the best aspect of the tum is lts breathtaking
cinematograp h y of the
African continent.
Any fault In the fUm comes
from its length. Two and a
half hours Is a long time to sit
In uncomfortable movie
seats . Also Finch-Hatton's
endless philosophizing, which
Is meant to make his
character more evasive, can
be a bit tiresome.
_

One HOUR
DAY
cLeaneRs
Central Shopping Center
Phone 753-9525

1liERE'S ONLY ONE PLACE
IN TOWN TO GET

ACREATIVE EDGE.

..,,..
...... - . .-1 .......
·--··----··-4
~

_,. ~·--

COME IN TO SEE THE AMIGA IN ACTION

~

i-~

Thorobred Computer
& Software Systems
314 Main

Murray

753-7733

A.. About Our A(fordabk AMIGA Financi"-61

-DannlePrather

Pnces good Feb 24·26

Continued from Page 8
Alpha sp eech fra ternity
chapter and the Pi Phi Delta
Oral Inte rpretation Society
on campus, and she has
helped direct high schoOl
speech insututes during the
summer and will do so again
this summer.
Heussner says she doesn' t
want to Umlt her future to one
thing. " If someone came up
to me and asked me what I
was going to do in 10 years, l
don' t want to give them a
definite answer. I want to be
able to expand if need be."
" Lisa has a lot of natural
talent. but she also works
very hard at what she does,"
Naile said. " She takes a lot of
initlattve ln projects, she does
a lot of things, and she does
them well. She will be a good
coach."

MRbo Auelloll

-.

.-~---------:
.. Sweaters:

INTRODUCING

: /.

$139 :

:

.:
1

ea

1 CouPQn must accompAny
I garment El<pues 2.26/86

RepresentaliYe Program
AmeriCIII Passage
500 Thint Ave West
SutUe, WA 98119

1
1

-----------Shirts

CAMPUS
ADVEimSING REP
Be responsible ror placing adYettising
mterials on your campus buUetin boards.
Wort on exciting nwteting programs for
clients such as AroeriCIII Expresa, AT & T,
Sony and Sierra Oub. Choose )'OW' own
bows. Good experience and grut money!
For more information call,
1-800·426-55379-5 pnL
(West Coast time)

~

1-fers 2-fers
1 print 2 prints
Some of the good things going
on at Jerry's . . . Charbroiled Beef,
Chicken, Shrimp and Halibut • . .
all with great grilled taste. Jerry's
Charbroiling seals in the full,
delicious flavors. Come on in and
give our good thtngs a try!

JtM,S.
RESTAURANTS

South 12th Street, Mt..rrs'

use our
convenient
drive through

window

...

ShQoting stars to defend
NCAA title this weekend
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

MSU's rlfle team coach
Elvis Green has received
word that the MSU rl!le and
smallbore teams have thesecond highest NCAA qua.J.J.ftcation scores behind those of the
University of West Virginia.
Upon official verification,
the Racers will have qualified
for the NCAA championships,
March 15-liJ, in Annapolis,
Md,, for the seventh year in a
row.
The defending national
champions recorded the
highest score in the collegiate

sectional held here last
weekend
MSU's gold team. which
consists of junior Pat
Spurgin, freshman Deena
Wigger . sophomore Gary
Stephens and sophomore
Alison Schultz.wlll most likely
be
heading for the
championships.
The foursome combined for
a 6,184 team aggregated
points to defeat Tennessee
Tech University (6,092),
University of Tennessee at
Martin (6,039), and JacksonvUle State University (5,775).
In individual competition
MSU's rifle team displayed
why it has finished among the

top NCAA positions over the
past six years.
In the air rifle competition
Spurgin shot a 394 out of a
possible .400 to edge out teammate Marianne Wallace at
388. Wigger and Stephens
both shot a 386 but Wigger
gained control of third place
by shooting two more inner
tens than Stephens.
Schultz finished sixth with
383.
In smallbore competition
Wigger shot 1,173 out of a
...RIFLE
Page17
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Gunning for glory
Attie ...,.. IMmber Deena Wigger t8kel elm • the RIICerl mona
ttep c:loMr to another NCAA rttle team champlonehlp.

Johnson
sets sights
on school
record

Cagers shoot into
conference top spot
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

He ad basketball coach
Steve Newton says you have
to dream it and believe it
before you can do it.

Freshman guard Don Mann
scored 17 points and hit eight
free throws in the final
minute to put the Racers in
contention for first place.

By DENNIS DOCKERY

Freshman Jeff Martin add·
ed 16 points whUe Chuck
Glass and Macklin chippedJn

Reporter

And that's just what the 16-8 14.
Racers have been doing this
MTSU's loss to Austin Peay
season , dreaming and
State University and the
bel1ev1ng.
University of Akron's victory
Who would have believed at over Morehead State Univerthe beglnnlng of the season sity Saturday meant the
that the Racers would be a Racers were locked into a tie
half-game ahead of the pack for third place with APSU go.
as the Ohio Valley Conference lng Into Monday night's game
race winds down?
with league leading MTSU.

'We 've had
to work hard
for it but
we've earned it'

The contest against .MTSU
was the farewell performance for a pair of Racers
playing their final home
game.

Seniors Glass and Macklin
were recognized in pre-game
activities and then the
fireworks started.

The Racers, who were picked to finlsh sixth in the preseason OVC poll, have rebounded from an 0-2 start in
the conference to take over
first place at 8-3.

MTSU came into Murray
with a three-game losing
streak and left with a fourgame losing streak, as the
fired-up Racers triumphed

" At the beglnnlng of the
year we weren't playing too
well ," said senior guard
zedric Macklin. "But now
were playing with more confidence and that's why are
where we are today. We' ve
had to work hard for it but
we've earned it."
Last Saturday night the
Racers pulled within a half a
game of Middle Tennessee
State University with a 77-72
victory over Tennessee Tech
University in Racer Arena.

"Our attitude and wlllingness to play together have
been a real plus for us," said
head coach Steve Newton.
' 'Obviously we had our
adrenaline flowing. It was
j u s t a matter of
concentration."

93-86.

Concentrate ls exactly what
the Racers did. After a 43-42
halftime advantage the
Racers came out smoking 1n
the second half, shooting 70
percent from the field. They
shot 65 percent for the game.

Photo by CHRIS EVANS

Steal ~way
Ienior guard Zedrtc Macklin plcb up a looM b811 and tak.. It
down for a llam at the other end In 1M Racen' 13-18 win ov..Middte Tennee~M State, Monday night.

Macklin pumped in a gamehigh 26 points and Mann continued his outstanding play,
scoring a career-high 23
points . Martin added a
career·high 20 points.

tough task ahead of them, as
they finish the season on the
road.
Saturday night the Racers
will travel to Akron and on
Monday they wtll tace
Youngstown State
University.

''The guys did a nice job of
hunting up the hot hand, "
said Newton. " They really
The final game of the
deserve the credit.' • t
season will be played against
Austin Peay State University
The Racers still have a in Clarksville , Tenn.

This weekend's conference
showdown at Middle Tennessee State University Is the
final OVC track meet, due to
the OVC's decision to cancel
track, and Sophomore Patterson Johnson plans to make it
a memorable one for him.
Johnson, who holds the
school record in the triple
jump, plans to break that
record in the OVC meet.
" I only need to jump ~2-4 to
qualify for the NCCA Nationals in Oklahoma. After I
achieve that goal, I want to
partlcpate in the 1988 Olympics," he said.
Johnson ls from the
Bahamas, and his high school
only competed in one track
meet a year. The school. ·
however, dld offer a club
sport program for athletes,
though. He entered the program as a distance runner
and long jumper.
"I was never good in those
events . When I was a
freshman, Dwight Johnson,
of Middle Tennessee, told me
I should be a triple jumper
because the way I moved in
the air as a long jumper,"
said Johnson.
Presently, Johnson is ranked fourth in the Bahamas
among triple jumpers.
"When I was young, sports
didn' t interest me. But I think
jumping was buut in me
... TRACK
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New game times needed
for women's basketball

The saying "You 've come a
long way baby!" used ln the
Virginia Slims adver tisements emphasizes that
the women of today have
moved ahead ln the world.
But for the Murray State
women's basketball team to
move ahead in the OVC there
needs to be more support
lrom the students, facu lty
and staff.
Now, before anyone ge~
hls feathers rutfled let me
explain my point. Tit~ biggest
gripe I hear these days is that
there is not enough atten.
dance at the games. But how
can we be asked to support
the team when it plays lts
games during our dinner
timerAs a student I know after a
busy day of classes and work
I need a good meal to fill my
e\npty stomach. Everyone
knows if you are not at
Winslow by 6 p.m. you don't
eat. It I did not cover
wor:nen ' s basketball 1

wouldn't give up my dinnertime to watch the games
either.
J feel that l t ls time the
University helps the students
support the team by making
some changes in the game
times. Why not move the
game back an hour or even
better an hour-and-a-hall?
The games could be played
like a baseball doubleheader.
I know if the games were
played later in the evening
more students would be ln the
stands cheering on their Lady
Racers.
The women's games begin
at 5 p.m. and students coming
into the Arena to see the

men's game at 7:30 usually
get to watch the last two
minutes of the game. These
last two minutes are full of
action and I am sure the people milling around wish they
could have been there to see
the whole game.
I feel not only the Lady
Racer basketball team ls being cheated from the support
It deserves, but the students
are being cheated from the
money they paid for their stu
dent activity fee.
This activity fee entitles
them to be able to watch not
only the men's games but also
the women's games. I mean
let's face it, I think 1t is pretty
darn embarrassing (excuse
my English) to see more people from the other school ln
the Arena than Murray State
students.
We may have come a long
way but I feel we have a
longer way to go in supporting our women's basketball
program at MSU.

APV/INI!tP ~~IINOlOC'I
FOil TOOA'I~

APVIINe~O A(JT0/ff081l~~
We uee the Allen Computer Engine Analyzer
Tune-Up, C....puter ...ltlon
Car..uretor & Fuel lnlectlaM Service

GERRALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
& SERVICE CENTER INC,

INe•t toO & w

, . s.

12th

753-1750

Eatb. 18151

MURRAY STATE
UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE PROGRAM
A wise choice for your

FUTURE

Intramural hoop almost over
As spring break ap proaches, only three days remain In the intramural
basketball season, then the
tournament begins.
Only teams with a .500
record or better will get to
play in the tournament, according to Jim Baurer, director of recreation and health.
Heading into the final
regular season games, the
Scrubs are on top in the ACC
with a 4-1 record and the Subs

A

lead the Southwest Conference, also at 4·1.
The Bricklayers, 4·0, are
leading in the West Coast
while in the Ivy League the
Ramblers are also 4-0.
The Sixers are 6-0 and are
leading the SEC, while Pi
Kappa Alpha stands 6-0 in the
fraternity league. In the
sorority league, Alpha Gamma Delta and Alpha Omicron
Pi are both 3-0.
''Right now we are looking

at eight teams Ln the competitive and 16 teams in the
recreational league to play in
the tournament,'· Saurer
said.
Today ls the deadline date
for co-ed racquetball and
wrestling. Tomorrow is the
deadline for the poker tournament, and Monday Is the
deadllne for floor hockey.

50¢

Gerrald Boyd'• Auto ReJN!Ir
& Service Center Inc.

~

Eetb1tel

Automatic Transmission Service
1 - Day service on moat repairs
All rebuilt units guaranteed
753-1750

Rebuilt Tranamls.iona In stock
Service and Repair Tranaml•lona

51<4 S . 12th
Next to 0 & W Auto Supply

For More Information:
Attend Career Day, February 25
In the Currls Center Ballroom

On Your Next Car Wash
with this eo•pon

e

Auto laundry
1102 Chestnut Street
M urray. KY 42071
VOtd

Alter_2

•

28 ._86__

Don't Forget...
Wednesday is the last day to apply
for Editor in Chief

Selection factors:
Experience w ith The Murray State News
and other publications:
Grade point average;
General knowledge of the campus and
campus activities.

Applications may be picked up
In our office, room 111 Wilson Hall.

.News

Our three-year and

tWo-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a!ieholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholmhips

pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along w1th up to SI,OOO
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YO\} CAN BE.

DON'T DELAY

CALL TODAY
762-3764

ARl'vlY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN INC CO_RPS

.
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Mullins overcomes handicap
through athletic achievement
By J OHN MARK ROBERTI
Staff Writer

Despite missing his right
arm as the result of a birth
detect, Tom Mullins is a
m ulti-sport athlete.
Mullins, a graduate student
In clinical psychology,
averages slx points a game
for Kool Daddies in the intramural league.
In high school in Bristol,
Tenn., he played 1n the state
golf championships and on
the football team.
Golf was the most challenging of the two, he said.
"While the guys on my
team accepted me, competitors took a second look at
me," he said. "I developed a
shot that was strange to
them, but lt worked."
Mullins still plays golf,
though not as often as he
would Uke.
MulHns said his older
brother and hls parents

helped him to adjust to his
handicap.
"They taught me to say, 'I
can' rather than 'I can't.'
Since I was born with no right
arm, I learned early in U!e to
cope with it. Everybody, I
think, has a handicap, some
more visible than others."
He gave up baseball in high
school because he wanted to
play golf, but he now plays in
a summer church softball
league.
"After a game people say, .
'Thl:. takes a lot of courage,'
but to me playing comes second nature,'' Mullins said.
Whlle going to Kings Col·
lege In Bristol on a partial
academic-golf scholarship,
he served on several committees and particpated in student government activities.
Now, at Murray State, he
hopes to finish his masters
and to continue enjoying campus U!e.
His Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity brothers give him a great

Rifle------Continued from P1g1 15
possible 1,200. Spurgin finished a close second with 1,167
points . Wallace finished
fourth with 1,163 points and
Stephens finished fltth with
1,150 points.
For sophomore Gary
Stephens this wlll be his second trip to the championships and he feels the team
needs to be relaxed.
"You have to go at It with
an attlutude of just having
tun," said Stephens. "You
need to keep your mind off of

the serious part of tt. You
don't need the extra
pressure."
Last year at the championships the Racers also went ln
as the second highest
qualifiers, thEm captured the
title by one point over West
Virginia.
"West Virginia has a good
chance to win it and so do
we," said Stephens. "It'll pro·
bably be between us and West
Virginia."

14 K Achi·A-Bead

deal of support, he said.
•'The guys in my fraternity
call me lefty," Mullins said.
''I think that having a good attitude on lite and being able to
laugh along with others
makes life much more fun
and enjoyable."

3mm .18
4 mm .39
Smm .79
6mm 1.39
7mm 1.74

JEWH.fRS

T.J. 's Bar-B-Q
Con~~eni#rae tlrl~~e tMof16la

"''Mow

& rlHqw u ow epecUJlty
& lwc calto luau. til. leet a.,.. in tc».cm.

Special

Larae Barbeque
and Frie....1.99

806 Cbestaat Street 753·0045

WoHf Sun ~ystem
Tanning Center
is proud to open their regional offiee,
the largest tanning facility in Western, Ky.,
in the Olympic Plaza .
..-----our guarantee to you:------,
• Your tan - if you can ta n in natura l sunlight,
we will tan you.
• No long waiting to make a ppointments,
Walk-ins welcome - We feature 10 comme r cia l
WoHf System beds.
• Clean beds and rooms.
• 100% maximum lamp efficiency.
• Highly trained per sonnel to assist you in m a king
your visit a pleasant one.
• A line of the best indoor ta nning products
• Fair prices
I

G·r and Opening Special
10 Visits
~snacks

~Groceries

~Self

Tombstone Pizza's
91nch size

3 for $5.99
sausage, pepperonl,hamburger

2-liter Coke and
Coke proc;lucts
OPEN 24 HOURS
12th & Che1tnut

$30

We a re the 1st tanning center
in the area to Introduce tanning suites.

Serve

Open: Monday-Friday
8 a .m . - .10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. F!='-z:o:=:=,...--_,...--:Sunday l p.m.- 5 p.m .

Wolff
$.99

•

Shell

2.99
3.69
4.99
5.99
6.99

Cheetaat HUI• Shoppiag Ceater
753-7695

* 10% diseoant for MSU s tudents

~ Cigarettes

8mm
9mm
lO mm
llmm
12mm

Sun System
Tanning

Center
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Ladies drop big games,
face tough road contests
throws in the last several uphill battle to make the conminutes whlle Middle hit ference playoffs. "We have to
Staff Writer
win three straight games and
seven," said Childer s.
Sheila Smith had 26 points we're going to have to win
The Lady Racer basketball and Geralyn Feth had 22 them on the road," said
team's hopes of making the points for Murray.
Chllders. "However, they are
conference playoffs were
For her play against Tech teams that we are capable of
dealt a severe blow this week and Middle, Smith was nam- beating."
when they dropped a two- ed the OVC's Rookie of the
The Lady Racers play at
game home stand against Week. She scored 45 points tn Akron tomorrow night and at
Tennessee Tech University the two games. This was the Youngstown State Monday.
·and Middle Tennessee State third time she has won this They close out their season
University.
Feb. 28 at Austin Peay.
award.
The two losses dropped the
The team now faces an
team's Ohio Valley Conference record to 4·7, which
places them in a tie for fourth
place with Austin Peay State.
The Lady Racers, ll-14,
were blown out by Tennessee
Tech, the second-place team
in the OVC, 92-69, despite 24
points by Shawna Smith and
17 rebounds by Duchess
Jones.
The Lady Racers faced conference leader Middle Tennessee State Monday. "Middle is definitely the class
team of the conference,' • said
Murray coach Bud Childers.
The Lady Racers played
one of their best games of the
season but lost. 87-81. After
falling behind by as many as
16 points in the second half.
the Lady Racers battled back
to close within three points
with just over two minutes
remaining.
"We believed we could beat
them and we played llke we
could," said Childers.
Free throw shooting also
Photo by CHRIS EVANS
was a factor in the loss. The '
team shot only 59 percent Lady Aecer 8hewne Smith lookl for 1 tMmmeteln Murrey 8tete'1
from the free throw line whlle diNppolnttng 17-811018 to Middle TenMMH ltete. The ION put I
Middle Tennessee shot 75 per- NYen dent In the Ledy Recert' chenc:el et • poet-IM80ft
cent. ''We missed seven free ap.,.erance.
ly IRIAN JOHNS

-

Netters
take third
at EKU

ANNIVERSARY SALE
up to 50%off
Marvshka Prints
Plastic boKes
Eatter Items
BaUoona
Greek Items
WaD Plaques
Clocks
Porcelain Maika
Porcelain Vua
Frames
Glassware
Paint Tins
Beverage Bottles
l unch BoKes & Thermola
Stationary bv the pound Mug~
Plush Animals
Plastic V110r1

KEY AUTO PARTS
Buyer--Seller of late Model
Salvage and Auto Parts
-Complete Engines
-Transmissions
-Alternators
-Wheel Covers
-Radios
-Body Parts
-Starters

-Auto Accessories
-Foreign Parts
-Rear Ends

-Wheels

Highw ay 121 South
Murray, KY

753-5500

STRA PPY STEPPIN:
Don't just stand there- get going in
Fanfares' strappy stepperl Wher.ever

it takes you--to the beach, to thta lake,
out to eat, on a date.

$13.95

By CLAY WALKER

Sports Editor
Although no team scores
were kept, the MSU Racers
finished an unofficial third ln
the Greg Adams Indoor Invltatlona1 last weekend.
The Racers had an in·
dtvldual champion and a
doubles champion at the
Eastern Kentucky University
annual event.
Freshman John Sneider.
who didn't play in the tall,
won the No. 5 seed competition. Bard Gunderson and
Alan Farmer took the No. 3
doubles.
No. 1 seed Jens Bergrahm
managed a tough win in the
first round over Eastern's An·
drew DtNola but then lost to
Miami of Ohio's No. 1 seed,
who went on to win the
tournament.
Paul Austin lost his first
round at No. 2, then finished
the tournament by losing ln

fanfares
4fU(.J a-~
• n

Red

Turquoise
Hot Pink

WEST SIDE of the SUN
has extended Its SPECIALI

300 minutes for only $30 through Feb. 28

Marigold
Purple

Jade
White

Call 759-1269
for appointment

15th & Main
(Behind the Chevron

Station)

Olympic Plaza

Open Evenings
Sunday 1-5 p.m •

IN TENNIS
Page 19
... ·;::j·
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We w~lcome MSU atudenta
'

Lake-Land
Apostolt·c Church

Continued from Page 15
because I always have a habit
to jump on certain occasions.
For instance, I jump from
this particular door to my
door every night before I go to
bed.'' said Johnson.
Johnson, a music major,
said that his main reason for
coming to Murray State was
its size. He said the lack of
distractions gives him a
chance to study more.
While he works hard at triple jumping, it's not his
number one priority.
·'Triple jumping is fourth in
my life," Johnson said.
"First there ls God, my family, and academics. I like triple jumping because it's fun.
When the fun leaves, I don't
want to do it anymore.' '
Johnson will have to end
some friendships this

"I've met a lot of friendly
tracksters in the OVC. I feel
sorry for those athletes
because they competed v~ry
hard to continue in school.
Some of those members are
not fortunate to pay their way
through school. Its going to be
difficult for them to get thelr
education,'' Johnson said.

ticult to get a chance in
anything if the person doesn't
know what you can do. Coach
Flanagan gave me this
chance. ' '
"Johnson was brought to
my attention by my good
friend Desmond Bannister.
He is coach of the club sport
program in the Bahamas,"
Flanagan said. "I never saw
him compete but I knew he
had the exterior qualities to
be a good athlete."

"I'm glad they didn't
cancel the track program
here at Murray State. I have
really adapted to coach
Flanagan ai~o said that
Flanagan. He is a father to all Johnson has good natural
the track members. We love skllls and his body is conhim very m uch as a person as structed perfectly for his
well as a coach," Johnson event.
said. "He goes out of his way
" Johnson should w1n the
to help us with any problems. triple
jump; the only person
Sometimes opportunity that comes close is Wllliam
comes only once in a life time Beasly of Middle Tenand in today's society it's dif- neessee," Flanagan said.

Jamea H. Cain, Paator
Phone
759-1802

WECAREABOUTYOU
Call If need tr•n.portatlon
STUDENTS-STAFF
FACULTY
Low OOI~aaputuJu.tlu..aaay..be_daa
UliWef to YOV ClODlJUlter DeeU

Check theee features out! IBM PC compatible,
128k~Ok Mem ory, High resolution graphics,
Two dual eidded diek drivee, high reeolut:ion
monitor, parallel printer interface, mM style

COMPUTER
SYSTEM
8296/ SEMF;SER
.76/MONTH
.20/ WEEK

Tennis-----------------------Contlnu~

402 Sunbury Circle Murr•y

PRINTERS
LQ ..... .. . DOT IIATRlX
--;-

82.60/ DAY .... • 8~/DAY

from Page 11
For Jllore Information Call 769·9930
From 6 • 6 p.m. Mon. • Thun.

the consolation finals.
After losing his first match
at No. 3, John Brunner won
the consolation round.
Gunderson, at No. 4. won
his first match but was knocked off in his second. No. 6
Farmer lost in the first round,
then lost in the consolation
finals .
No. 1 doubles team Sneider
and Brunner downed Western
Kentucky University, then
lost to the University of
Louisville. No. 2 Bergrahm
and Austin recovered from a

Coach Bennie Purcell
wasn' t disappointed with his
team's play but saw room for
improvement.
" We really played about as
well as you can expect to play
considering It's our first
match, " Purcell said. "We
lost several three-set matches which shows that we're
not match tough."
Purcell hasn't decide on
what the seeds wlll be for this
weekend's match at Vanderbilt University. However, he
did indicate that Sneider may
move up.
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The Racers face nine more
first round loss to win the consolation finals over EKU, 6-3, road tournaments before
opening at home, March 23.
7-5.

Good Luck Walter during the
1988 competition Haton.
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Walter Lynn Jr., age 28, of
Hickory, Ky. Western Ky.
N.P.C. Judge Powerllfter
165-181 lb. classes ,
Tennessee Jr. State
Powerlifting Champ 2nd
place , The Purchase
Classic Bench Press 161177 body weight 2nd place,
Mr. West Tennessee Power
Meet 161-177 body weight
3rd place.
" I take my sport seriously. Why
else would I travel 100 miles
round trip to train hard?' The
people who train at Unlque Body
train seriously, no matter who
they are or their reason. The right
atmosphere gives you the edge.
Try th is on, only the strong
survive." (Walter Lynn Jr.)
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Baseball-Softball Gloves ........ . ... . ... 50% Off
Ladies Tennis Shorts ..... ................. 50% Off
Ladies Tennis Shirts ............. . ......... 50% Off
Tenn is Rackets : ................... . ......... 40% Off
Sale Through March 1st

50 Styles of Athletic Shoes ............ 40%
All Warm Ups .............. . ...... . ......... 50%
All ~unning Suits .... . . . ................... 50%
All Women's Swimwear ..... . ........... 50%
All Running Shorts (Separates) ........•.•.. ; 50%
All Casual Pants
for Men and Women ..................... 50%
All Nylon Running Pants .... . ........... 50%
All Racket-Ball Rackets .................. 40%
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